INTRODUCTION
Aryl-3,4-dihydropyrimidines derivatives (DHPMs) have received great attention because of their wide range of therapeutic and pharmacological properties, such as antiviral, 7 antitumor, antibacterial and antifungal, 8 antiinflammatory, 9 antihypertensive agents, and neuropeptide Y (NPY) antagonists. 10 Furthermore, these compounds have emerged as the integral backbones of several calciumchannel blockers. 11 Also, several alkaloids containing the dihydropyrimidine were isolated from marine sources, for example, of these are the batzelladine alkaloids, which are found to be potent HIVgp-120-CD4 inhibitors. 12, 13 After the classic Biginelli approach to 3,4-dihydropyrimidinones, the development of multistep synthetic strategies that produce relatively higher yields was demand. So, various protocols for synthesis of 3,4-dihydropyrimidines were explored by varying components and catalysts. 14
Scheme 1. Preparation of DHPMs in glycerol as a solvent.
In this communication, we report glycerol as an organic OH-acid, green and reusable catalyst for the synthesis of DHPMs via a one-pot three component condensation of aldehydes, ethyl acetoacetate, urea and thiourea at 100 °C (Scheme 1).
EXPERIMENTAL
Melting points were measured by using the capillary tube method with an electro thermal 9200 apparatus. IR spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer FT-IR spectrometer between 4000-400 cm -1 . 1 HNMR spectra were obtained on Bruker DRX-300 MHZ NMR instrument. Analytical TLC of all reactions was performed on Merck precoated plates (silica gel 60 F-254 on aluminium). Elemental analyses of the new products were done using a Vario EL III apparatus. Their results are in good agreement with the calculated values.
General procedure for the synthesis of arylidene pyrimidinones using glycerol
A mixture of the 2.0 mmol aldehyde, 2.0 mmol, 0.26 g ethyl acetoacetate (2.0 mmol), 5.0 mmol, 0.072 g or 0.0913 g urea or thiourea and 1 cm 3 glycerol was heated in an oil bath at 100 °C for the specified times. The reaction was monitered by TLC (ethyl acetate/n-hexane, 1:2). After completion of the reaction, crushed ice was added and stirred for 10 min. The product was collected by filtration, washed with water and then crystallized from methanol to afford the pure product. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On basis of our previous investigation that synthesis of dihydropyrimidinones need to temperature and acidic condition as mention in introduction section. Thus the authors decided to set up a model reaction to achieve a fully green procedure for the synthesis of 3,4-dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-one and -thione derivatives in the presence of glycerol as green solvent and organic OH-acid catalyst.
Then the synthesis of compound 5-(ethoxycarbonyl)-6methyl-4-phenyl-3,4-dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-ones (Table 1) was selected as a model reaction to determine suitable reaction conditions. The reaction was carried out by employing benzaldehyde (2.0 mmol), ethyl acetoacetate (2.0 mmol),urea (5.0 mmol) and different amount of glycerol (5.0, 4.0, 3.0 and 1.0 ml) at 100 °C. Found that increasing amount of glycerol does not effect to yield and rection time, therefore, we selected 1.0 ml of glycerol as green organic OH-acid catalyst for this reaction. To generalize of this method the reaction of ethyl acetoacetate with different kinds of aromatic aldehydes and urea/thiourea using glycerol as catalyst at 100 °C was examined. (Table 1 ) carrying either electron releasing or electron withdrawing sustituents in the ortho, meta and para positions afforded high yields of the products. An important feature of this procedure is the survival of variety of functional groups such as ether, nitro groups, and halides under the reaction conditions. Thiourea also reacts under similar conditions to give their corresponding 3, 4-dihydropyrimido-2(1H)thiones. The proposed mechanism for the synthesis of 3,4dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-one and thione derivatives in the glycerol media has been shown in Scheme 2. Scheme 2. Suggested mechanism for the synthesis of 3,4-dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-one/thiones. This work 80 1.0 100 1.0 mL Glycerol 13 In order to show the merit of the present work, we compared the results of the synthesis of ethyl 6-methyl-4-(3nitrophenyl)-2-oxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydropyrimidine-5-carboxylate (Entry 1 in Table l ) with some previously reported catalysts. The yield of product in the presence of glycerol is comparable to the reported catalysts. However, reaction in the presence of these catalysts required less catalyst than this work ( Table 2) .
Several aromatic aldehydes

